
Annmarie Patton

Paddy Gildea hit letterKenny this afternoon unannounced! ! Few water warriors up there now

Like   Comment

 Paddy Doran and 18 others like this.



 Feilimi Mac Phaidin Gerry Mc Monagle

· Like · 1


 Feilimi Mac Phaidin Gary Doherty Paul Mc Devitt

· Like · 1


 Andrew Rudden Their agreement didn't last til the ink dried lol

· Like · 2


 Annmarie Patton Karen Kirwan kindly told him his sneaky agreement means nothing and 

he'd be going no where this evening, might hold them in show them we're as defiant as ever!
· Like · 6


 Annmarie Patton Can James come to letterKenny and sort this out, irish water is blocked in 

stand off happening as I type, paddy gildea said basically fuck the agreement and all 
involved!

· Like · 7


 Annmarie Patton One house said he didn't want one and his answer was tough the casing is 

going in
· Like · 3


 Charlie Mc Dyer Well now that's an interesting turn of events. Can someone get James 

Quigley on the blower?!!!
· Like · 3


 Annmarie Patton I'm not friends with him so can't even tag

· Like · 1
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 Karen Kirwan The man asked him to leave it alone but he said no its going in and meter is in

to.
· Like · 3


 Charlie Mc Dyer I shall pm him!

· Like · 4


 Annmarie Patton Sinéad Stewart Christina Crumlish Margo Mcgrory

· Like · 1


 Charlie Mc Dyer Oh I can't pm him! It said it will go to his 'other folder'??

· Like · 2


 Kathleen Caruana From what the warriors had said i knew that this scumbag would act in 

this way. James can justify "his" agreement now.
· Like · 4


 Annmarie Patton Happening now

· Like · 8


 Eibhlin Ni Chuinneagain Fair play guys and to Gerry Mc Monagle too. Can't believe we've 

this shit on our doorstep again Grrr.
· Like · 5


 Mairéad McGlynn 

· Like
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 Linda Karunaratne Well that didn't take long to come back and bite them in the ass

· Like · 3


 Annmarie Patton Linda they'll listen to us yet when we tell them about the tactics of gildea

· Like · 3


 Sinéad Stewart Feck sakes.

· Like · 1


 Annmarie Patton It's all kicked off sinead

· Like · 2


 Sinéad Stewart Still there? Need back up?

· Like · 1


 Annmarie Patton By time you'd get up might be over but if anyone on stand by for 

tomorrow be great
· Like · 2


 Sinéad Stewart Not a problem. I'll round up a few troops. 

· Like · 2


 Sinéad Stewart They hit Cork an hour ago too guys.

· Like · 2


 Kathleen Caruana Could this be a set up as to side track the warriors with kenny coming 

tomorrow? I am going to glenties tomorrow and would be able to come to Letterkenny in the
morning to help out.

· Like · 5


 Karen Kirwan Iv been told by guards Im Up for assault on an IW worked lol

· Like · 4


 Kathleen Caruana I know margo has a bus going and i hope it's full but if anyone is 
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interested in heading up early with me then there is room in the car.
· Like · 1


 Sinéad Stewart Christina Crumlish Marianne Ashcroft

· Like · 2


 Christina Crumlish Im not friends with him. There is a phone number on Buncrana together. 

One of you should give him a call wink emoticon
· Like · 2


 Christina Crumlish Annmarie， did anyone contact James Quigley yet?

· Like · 1


 Annmarie Patton Maggie send pm, think Charlie was to too but no word from him

· Like · 2


 Christina Crumlish 0749361828 That`s James` number on Buncrana together.

· Like · 2


 Francis Lafferty where does this Paddy Gildea man live

· Like · 2


 Charlie Mc Dyer Ballybofey

· Like · 1


 Sinéad Stewart Don't go down that route Francis. Play it smart my friend. 

· Like · 3


 Charlie Mc Dyer Yeah don't go near his house - apparantly he gets enough stick from his 

neighbours lol!
· Like · 3


 Maggie Mc Clure We have to go back out on the street again all because of Buncrana says 

No, feckin joke grumpy emoticon
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· Like · 6


 Margo Mcgrory Just seeing this now shit going to hit the fan now

· Like · 3


 Andrea Brown Francis Lafferty Don't go down that road. That is what Gildea, his cronies 

and the government want you to do. It would would backfire on you and the entire anti-
water tax movement. They are constantly pushing people to get a reaction. Don't give it to 
them.

· Like · 6


 Jason Patterson 

· Like · 5


 Sinéad Stewart Still there Jason?

· Like · 1


 Jason Patterson Left now. Don't think it was the welcome they were looking for. He went in 

the same day as cable guy so a lot of people didn't cop on
· Like · 3


 Sinéad Stewart Good bloody work folks. I'm so mad for youse I could squeal.

· Like · 3


 Jason Patterson Paddy or workers said that agreement meant f**k all to them they would be 

fitting meters regardless of where they go
· Like · 6
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 Sinéad Stewart Fools. We tried to tell them.

· Like · 6


 Karl Clark So much for the agreement then

· Like · 6


 Christina Crumlish Jason， would it be possible for someone to do up and rough draft of 

everything that happened today， like things Gildea said and did that went against the 

agreement. We can then send it to James and maybe to the press as well.
· Edited · Like · 4


 Annmarie Patton Well to the people that said to take the positives out of the agreement, I'm 

positively sure we told you he be laughing at your 'agreement' lol
· Like · 8


 Karen Kirwan I'v two charges pending from today too, one for assault on IW worker and 

another wen IW worker threw him self under my car wen I was reversing.. But I called 
gards then he weren't long getting up.

· Like · 7


 Annmarie Patton Lol Karen it's some craic

· Like · 2


 Christina Crumlish Crafty feckers. I`ll chat to you about it tomorro. Im sure you don`t 

wanna put too much on here. We need to know what we`re up against when they arrive.
· Like · 3


 Karen Kirwan I'v all my evidence on camera lol fools

· Edited · Like · 3


 Jacqueline E Mitchell He was the biggest Nancy boy I've ever seen 

· Like · 3
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 Allan Loftus take note james quigley this is what we are up against.maybe its time to go 

back to the drawing board.
· Like · 8


 Peter Mullan Well said Allan .

· Like · 1


 Marianne Ashcroft Well done warriors. I've such admiration for all of you. As for Quigley's 

so called agreement...well colour me surprised. Not. I do hope he gets to hear all about what 
they really think of it.

· Like · 10


 Francis Lafferty people need to stand up to that bully of a Gildea man and let him know that 

his days of bullying are over,
· Like · 4


Annmarie Patton Well James guigley just proved what side he's on, obviously in contact with 
gildea, believing protesters putting up posters in people's property, well James that's an old storey of
gildea's one he's used all winter, that's why when we give people a sign we ask them to put it in their
front window(on the inside) but you wouldn't know this cause you've never stood out with gildea, 
but you carry on believing his lies that's fine, I bet he's loving you, sure there's no fool like an old 
fool
· Edited · Like · 1
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